PRODUCT MANAGER - BILBAO OFFICE
Company
Description
Comalatech is a global technology
company with team members
based in Canada, the United States,
Australia and Spain. We develop
top-selling apps for Atlassian
products like Jira and Confluence,
leading tools for software
development and collaboration.
Our products enhance team work
for thousands of businesses across
the world. We provide
collaboration, document
management, and agile solutions
to organizations ranging from small
businesses to Fortune 500’s

Information
Deadline: 2019-06-03
Category: Business
Province: Bizkaia

Company
Country: Basque Country
City: Bilbao

Comalatech

Main functions, requisites & benefits
Main functions
We are looking for a software Product Manager to help us de ne and build the trusted products Comalatech is known for. You will be
the voice of the customer, ensuring our apps meet their needs, but you will also prepare and strive towards strategic goals that drive
development of future products and releases. Your responsibilities will include: Working together with the product team to de ne
upcoming features Creating, presenting and de ning business cases for new features and products Conducting detailed market
research to ensure our products remain competitive, and to determine possible future products and improvements Representing the
company’s products to external prospects and partners Preparing and proposing roadmaps for our existing products Distilling
customers’ requirements and needs from existing support tickets, to identify potential opportunities for our apps Prioritizing and
discussing backlogs with our development teams Making sure that the company strategy and customer needs are aligned; “maximize
outcome and impact” of every enhancement Reviewing our apps’ documentation, nding improvement areas, and producing better
products listings Communicating with the marketing and business team about the state of next releases Quantify the products;
identify the right metrics to get helpful insights
Requisites
• Excellent English written and verbal skills – communication is king. • BA/BS in Computer Science or similar degree. • Having an eye
for UI
Bonus Skills and Qualifications: • Experience in a software product company • Experience with tools from the Atlassian ecosystem
Benefits
Being a Comalatechie means joining a team that is dedicated, innovative, diverse, and above all fun. Think you would be a t in our
unique culture? Check out our current openings below.
Competitive Salary
We respect the cost of living of our globally distributed team. We pay a competitive salary relevant to your location.
Collaborative Spirit
At the core of Comalatech is a dedication building great online collaboration tools. We don't just create these tools, we use them
every day to communicate with our team.
Paid Training Assistance
We want team members who are motivated to learn. To that end we will contribute to approved training courses, seminars, and
events.

